Texas Trapshooting Hall of Fame Guidelines

- The Hall of Fame selection committee will be composed of five (5) immediate Past Presidents.
- The next outgoing (i.e., most senior) member of the Hall of Fame Committee will serve as chairman.
- Selection committee members shall serve a term of five years. In the event a committee member leaves the
board, the TTA President will appoint a replacement from past HOF committees.
- A maximum of two candidates may be inducted in any one year; provided, however that for purposes of this
guideline, a married couple inducted simultaneously is considered a single candidate.
- A nominee must receive 4 out 5 committee votes to be inducted into the Hall of Fame.
- The committee will research records; review resumes presented and make sure all qualifications and
requirements have been met. The committee may ask for additional assistance in researching records.
- The committee will be responsible for writing inductee biographs for inclusion in the State Program.
- Any TTA member wishing to place the name of a Texas shooter in nomination should provide a resume in writing
and present it to the HOF Chairman or one of the HOF committee members. All resumes will be kept on file for a
period of 7 years and will be considered each year. Resumes should include:
- Total ATA registered years shot
- Total ATA lifetime registered singles, handicap and doubles targets shot
- Significant shooting career accomplishments
- Contributions to the sport of trapshooting
- Other subjective factors or reasons for the nomination
- The requirements for consideration, by the selection committee, are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A shooter must have been a member of the ATA
A shooter must have participated for at least fifteen years in ATA registered competition
The 15-year rule may be waived for a deceased shooter
No one may self-nominate; rather, a nominee must be nominated by a TTA member
No person may be inducted while serving on the Hall of Fame Committee.

- All Hall of Fame inductee names will be listed each year in the State Shoot program
- Inductees will be awarded plaques similar to State Team plaques
- The Hall of Fame committee will be responsible for keeping inductee picture displays up to date
- The TTA 1st VP will order HOF plaques
- The TTA 2nd VP will order awards, as determined by HOF committee, i.e. John Cammack Buckles or as
appropriate.
- The HOF committee will determine what the inductee award will be and then notify the TTA 2nd VP
- Hall of Fame inductees will be made Life Members in the Texas Trapshooters Association

